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Old-fashioned country service

Your Peugeot diesel specialist

TAMWORTH CITY PRESTIGE, Cnr Jewry and Belmore streets, TAMWORTH 2340
Telephone (02) 6767 3777      Fax (02) 6767 3016

Mike Woods, Peugeot Brand Manager  0428 490 823  mike@tamworthcityprestige.com.au   

Armidale Service Centre, 912 Markham St, Armidale 2350  02 6774 9777

� We keep a large range of new and used Peugeots
� Authorised Peugeot Dealership

peugeot.com.au

MOTION & EMOTION

The 2008 Hybrid Air concept comprises a conventional engine, mated to an epicyclic automated gearbox, assisted by a hydraulic motor 
that’s powered by compressed air. The motor and a pump are in the engine bay on the gearbox, fed by a compressed air tank underneath 
the car, running parallel to the exhaust. The motor & pump can refill the tank with air through harnessing the energy of regenerative braking.
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Unfortunately not Australia-bound, the 
new 108 is set to launch in Europe in 
July, along with its Citroën & Toyota 
cousins.

The cover

Peugeot’s new 108 city car goes on 
sale in the uK next month, with more 
trim levels, options to personalise indi-

vidual cars and a cabrio variant.
the biggest of  its two petrol engine options 

– the new three-cylinder Vti– puts out 62kw 
with emissions of  99g/km of  Co2.

But there’s no word yet on whether Australia 
will get the Czech-built baby to get a contender 
next year in the thriving market for tiny city cars.

the model has been on and off  the want 

list, and it is understood representatives from 
Peugeot Automobile Australia were discussing 
the possibilities with Automobiles Peugeot in 
May after watching the recent bumper sales of  
Fiat 500s.

A decision would depend on stock availability, 
sales potential, the cost of  design rules conver-
sion and profitability if  priced close to $15,000.

the new model was developed alongside the 
Citroën C1 and toyota Aygo that are produced in 
the same plant at Kolin and share chassis, much 
of  the body, engines, transmission, interior and 
electricals.

As a change from the five-door hatch, the 
cabrio model – called the toP! – has a peel-back 
fabric roof.

the Peugeot 107 successor was first shown at 
the geneva Motor show in March and designers 
said they made a big effort for brand differentia-
tion between the siblings with this second genera-

tion as well as more character to the cars.
In the uK the 108 will have four trim options, 

1.0-litre or 1.2-litre engines, and a choice of  
body and roof  colours buyers can match or mix, 
or even two-tone sports themes, Auto express 
reported. 

the 107 was a joint venture project with 
toyota for a new plant in Kolin (Czech Republic) 
and went on sale in 2005. By the end of  2013 
more than 800,000 units had been produced 
and sold.

Although the german Auto Club declared 
the 107 as among the most reliable in its class in 
2010, that year Peugeot and Citroën had to recall 
nearly 100,000 cars to remedy the potential accel-
erator sticking problems that plagued toyotas.

Brits get 108 choices 
in July

Wacky, but not tacky: New 108 is a massive 
step up in quality over the outgoing 107 range.

Pictures: Paultran.org

Interior, though seeming a little garish, is 
also a massive improvement over previ-
ous poverty pack interior of the 107.
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Do we have your 
details correct?
Simon Craig

Lots of  events email reminders are 
bouncing (usually from a work 
address) and the club secretary geoff  

McHardy (and other committee members) 
are struggling with a very poor and out of  
date member list of  cars and email addresses.

geoff  would really appreciate it if  you 
could send him an email or call him and let 
him know what your current email address 
details are.

You can send geoff  an email at:
renewals@peugeotclub.asn.au
If  you don’t have email, geoff  would 

still love to hear from you about your cur-
rent Peugeot fleet. You can give him a call on
02 4576 3506.

Ross Berghofer

wednesdAY 6 August, 2014. 
Be there if  you can. the club’s 
annual general meeting when 

all committee positions will be declared 
vacant and nominations sought to fill 
those vacancies. 

If  you think you can assist, please 
volunteer. the outgoing committee wel-
comes new blood that can take over the 
management of  our club. 

our club is strong, but just like many 
others, it faces issues stemming from a 
declining and ageing membership base. 

Here is a chance to be part of  a strong 
team that enjoys Peugeot pleasures.

But there is good news in all of  this. 
don Bailey has taken over as club librar-
ian, following the resignation of  Brendan 
Fitzpatrick from this role. 

don is enthusiastic about this and the 
club looks forward to his positive contri-
bution to our club. 

the other good news is that the club’s 
accounts are with the auditor with the 
intention that they be ready for the annual 
general meeting.

the bad news is that the Battle of  
waterloo, set for 15 June at Canberra was 
postponed to a date to be advised, due to 
lousy weather in our national capital.

our July meeting should be interest-
ing, with some short stories and images 
of  recent travels by club members.

with French Car day coming up on 
13 July, the club looks forward to welcom-
ing you there. 

As usual, there will be a $10 entry fee 
per car. If  you want to put your car in the 
concourse d’elegance, there is no extra 
payment. 

A coffee van, as well as hot food and 
drink stalls will be available, along with 
our usual raffle prizes.

As usual, the club has fantastic tro-
phies for winners of  class categories. 
the categories will be decided on the 
day based on entries received, with cars 
of  a similar age being classed together. 
A popular category is the recently estab-
lished modified class.

If  you can volunteer during the day, 
that would be most welcome. the day 
starts from 9:00am and is expected to 
conclude at around 3:00pm.

And H platers — two reminders: you 
cannot use your H plated vehicle unless 
you have renewed your club membership 
(bringing it and paying at French car day 
is not appropriate); and always have the 
club magazine with you that lists the club 
outing you are attending just in case you 
have to prove to a transport official that 
you are enjoying your car for club events.

In the meantime, the club’s accounts 
are with the auditor, and keep on Pugging 
on.

Ross Berghofer (L) with Helen Louran. Next to them are Colin and 
Scott Spencer, winners of the club’s Sporting and Junior Sporting 
awards, at the recent Wings Over Illawarra event in May.

Help at 
hand?

Simon Craig

the club’s Annual general Meeting will be held at our 
August Club meeting.

All positions are available for volunteers, and 
we’d love to see more members volunteer to serve, whether 
it be a high profile role or simply as a general committee 
member.

As well as being able to drive your Peugeot to even more 
club events, you will have the opportunity to shape the 
club’s future, or even just to help out with what may seem 
like small things, but can prove very helpful to fellow club 
or committee members. in the smooth running of  the club.

do you think the club is getting a bit stale? well fresh 
minds can lead to fresh ideas. why not volunteer for the 
new committee and see what it’s like. You may find that you 
enjoy the experience.

we’d certainly love to have you on board.

Annual 
General Meeting

6 August



Robert Rigg

tHIRd sundAY oF the month at the 
newington Reserve business car park, at 
the northwestern corner of  Holker street 

and slough Avenue, silverwater. 
French car owners now have a once a month 

very informal tyre kicking gathering. 
Regional, interstate “froggers” along with all 

age groups and sexes are welcome. no commit-

tees and no member-
ships are required.

the tyre kick-
ing will be held every 
third sunday of  the 
month, commenc-
ing nominally around 
10:30am. this tyre 
kicking should con-
tinue through until all 
tyre kicking, parts exchanging, information gath-
ering and sharing, boot sales, spruiking, skiting 
and general talk is complete. 

Attendees may arrive and leave at any time 
at their leisure, attendees may continue on to a 
walk, a bike ride, a river ferry trip, a meal, a drive, 
a drink, an engine overhaul or whatever. 

Anything formal, along with any hooning 
shall be frowned upon. 

the venue is central for most, is a sizable off-

street parking area with a well maintained lawn 
area that should not be parked out, has amounts 
of  shade, toilets and under cover awnings if  it 
rains, 

newington shopping centre is 500m away, 
along with a nearby river, walks, playgrounds 
and pushbike tracks for mum and the kids (1km 
away).

You may also wish to arrive by ferry (3km), a 
very pleasant style of  transport.

the next meeting is on 20 July.

Stuff to do

Tue, 1 July
oAsIs Run. old government House, Parramatta.
Wed, 2 July
Club Meeting, Veteran Car Hall, Five dock, 8pm.
Sun, 6 July
Queensland grand display of  French Cars.
Wed, 9 July
Committee Meeting, wenty Leagues Club, 8pm.
Sunday, 13 July
All French Car day, silverwater Park. From 10am.
Mon, 14 July
Historic Airmail re-enactment at Bankstown
Sun, 20 July
tyre kickers morning, silverwater.

Sun, 27 July
nsw Motorkhana rd 4. nirimba tAFe.
Sun, 3 August
summerland Classic Car show, Lismore. 8am.
Tue, 5 August
oAsIs Run. tba.
Wed, 6 August
Annual general Meeting, 8pm, Five dock.
Sun, 10 August
nsw Motorkhana rd 5. nirimba tAFe.
11-23 August
Cameron Corner run with neville summerill.
Wed, 13 August
Committee Meeting, wenty Leagues Club, 8pm.

Club diary
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Tue, 1 July

OASIS
Reg Short

tHe JuLY oAsIs run will be to old 
government House in Parramatta 
Park.

we’ll meet at Mcdonald’s M4 westbouad 
at 9.45 for morning tea, before departing at 
10:15 for the run to Parramatta Park.

A tour has been booked for 11:00am and 
costs $6 per person (please try and have the 
correct money). 

we have a 12:30pm booking at trophies 
Bar & grill inside Parramatta RsL, which is 
next door..

there is free undercover parking across 
the road from the RsL, but you must have 
your ticket validated before you leave the club.

Tyre kickers 
welcome

Inaugural tyre-kickers day on 16 March.

Don Jamieson

this year’s event is on sunday, 31 August. 
this is all about our fellow french car 
fans, owners, their friends and families, 

in particular the Hunter members of  aussiefrogs 
and various French car clubs.

the address is nightingale wines at 1239 
Milbrodale Rd, Broke.

gates open 9:00am for a 10:00am start, As 
per last year’s event, it’s a BYo picnic or BBQ 
lunch or we have an onsite restaurant that is very 
popular.

nightingale wines will provide free BBQ 
facilities and cook-
ing utensils. these 
will be at the cellar 
door under cover. 
Chairs and trestle 
tables will be made 
available for every-
one’s use. 

In the event of  
rain we will utilise 
the winery area and 

barrel room.
there will be a few market stalls selling some 

local produce and crafts, with a french duet “Vive 
Le France” providing live music on the day from 
11.30 to 4pm.

take away coffee and tea facilities are on site 
as well as a cellar door for wine tasting and sales.

sunday night our spa Villa suites are avail-
able at $150 for the night, including a continental 
breakfast per person — a saving of  over $200 
per Villa. 

For those thinking of  staying the night, the 
restaurant also puts on a fixed menu of  soup and 
a roast on sunday night for $22.50/person.

there’ll be an opportunity to win one of  2 x 6 
packs of  Premium wines or a midweek overnight 
stay for two in nightingale’s spa Villas including 
continental breakfast. this will be by way of  
raffle tickets available free at the bar — one per 
person on arrival.

we’d love to see you there.

Hunter French Car Day
31 Augustthe Aviation Historical society of  

Australia is conducting a re-enactment 
of  the first air mail and air freight flight 

in Australia. this was in July 1914 by French 
aviator Maurice guillaux. 

on Monday 14 July the mail and freight and 
the main pilots will need to be transported, by 
volunteers with French cars, to the PowerHouse 
Museum in ultimo to arrive about 5pm, where 
his Bleriot XI now resides on display.

If  you are interested in assising, phone tom 
Lockley on at 0403 615134 or email him at 
guillauxcentenary@gmail.com.

www.australiasfirstairmail.com

Plane buffs

French aviator Maurice Guillaux, pictured 
here at Goulburn with his Bleriot XI in 1914.



This is a weekend of exploratory relaxation in one of the prettiest of NSW towns.
Arrive Friday afternoon (3½ hours from Eastwood).
On Saturday we explore Orange and its unique historic homes with morning tea at 
beautiful Cook Park where you can explore, relax and chat.
We take a short scenic drive to Lake Canobolas for picnic, lunch, walk and relaxation 
(There is also a Kiosk/Café beside the lake).
On Sunday we visit the historic town of Millthorpe for lunch and head back home with 
Panorama Raceway an optional extra.

$230 for 2 nights for 2 people with 2 continental breakfasts.
Dinners have been booked at Motel Restaurant (Friday) and RSL (Saturday)
No gravel or dirt roads
No night driving
Toilets at all stops
Bring thermos and esky. 
Bring or buy sausages etc for BBQ
lunch on the lake (Butcher, fruit, vegs, 
coffee shop 3 minute walk from Motel).

Motel - Mid City Motor Lodge
245 Lords Place, Orange
P : 02 6362 1600
E: reservations@midcitymotorlodge.com.au

Organiser / Jim Kearns 
Please contact for further details including 
a mailed package of brochures for you to
pre-trip read and to be inspired.
P : 0400 494 561 or 9874 2100 (weekdays)
E :  jkearns@bigpond.net.au

Weekend Oh3 14
City of Orange 12-14th

September

‘

Interlude Tours

More stuff to do...
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the sydney Antique Machinery 
Club Inc invites members to the 
Clarendon Classic Rally on 20 

and 21 september, at the Hawkesbury 
showground, Racecourse Road, Clarendon. 
the event will feature many antique machin-
ery exhibits including stationery engines, 
antique tractors, trucks, tractor pulls, and 
vintage and classic cars. For more informa-
tion about the rally contact steven Muscat 
on 0418 453 203.

An interlude with 
Venture Holidays to Vietnam

and Cambodia
ex Sydney on 22 Oct 2014

Flying into Ho Chi Minh city with 
Vietnam Airlines, the tour includes 

four days on the RV Mekong 
Pandaw to Phnom Penh, visiting 
Siem Reap, overnight train trip to 
Sa Pa,Hanoi an overnight Halong 

Bay cruise, Hoi An and more.
22 days $6850 PP twin share. 

Spaces limited

For details - phone Jeanette 02 
9405 2218 or visit our website.

www.interlude-tours.com

the organisers have invited our club to their 
event on sunday 21 september, from 10:am 
to 5pm.

each year, as part of  the Burwood Festival, 
Burwood Council hosts its Classic Car show 

and shine. 
the event is held on Burwood oval with a 

$10 entry fee.
Contact Ross Berghofer on 0409 504 551 if  

you would like to know more about this show.

Burwood Festival Classic
Car Show & Shine

The 
Clarendon 

Classic 
Machinery 

Rally
20-21 Sept
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Even more stuff to do

Helen Louran

Practise your timing for our timed track day 
at Marulan on sunday, 31 August by mak-
ing your expression of  interest by 6 July 

and your entry by 25 August.
As other clubs are invited it’s first in, best 

dressed for what should be another gR8 day on a 
tight, twisting track in a bushland setting 130 km 
south of  sydney and 27 km north of  goulburn.

we’re seeking about 40 participants, includ-
ing other clubs, and the cost is $140. If  required 
a participant licence valid for one year will cost 
$40, paid at the Marulan driver training Centre 
on the day.

the HRsCA is hosting the event and most 
sessions will be timed, except those for in-car 
instruction. 

drivers will be given a timed practice session 

and then a qualifying session. once completed, 
the driver will nominate a time from that session 
or be allocated one for the subsequent time trial. 

each session will involve three or more timed 
laps and may be adjusted on the day as experience 
is acquired. 

the idea of  time trials is to keep as close as 
possible to the nominated time for a given num-
ber of  laps, i.e., the object is consistency. 

timing transmitters will be issued to drivers. 
Points will be lost for failing to reach or exceeding 
the lap time, and the point penalty for exceeding 
(i.e., going faster) will be twice the penalty for not 
reaching the lap time. 

several instructors will be available; organisers 
will seek to accommodate people who would like 
both instruction and timing by careful program-
ming. 

the circuit will be open from 7.30am and the 

program will kick off  at 8am with signing on. A 
track walk is included in the drivers’ briefing at 
8.30am.

Cars will be scrutineered. they will need to 
be in good nick, registered or capable of  rego as 
there are noise restrictions.

You can download the full information form 
and entry form from www.hsrca.com. 

For expressions of  interest or any questions 
please contact me at pinky206cc@optusnet.com.
au or call me on 0413 594 792 or (02) 9718 0321.

You can also contact Peter Lubrano, our 
Peugeot / HsRCA liason man on 0405 991 336 
or Richard Cardew, the HsRCA chair of  regis-
trars, at rcardew@primus.com.au or on 0405 459 
546 or (02) 4384 1546.

More about the track at mdtc.com.au. If  
the extension is completed in time, it will allow 
slightly faster entries to the straight.

Timing is everything 31 Aug

Keyless entry and start
Manual transmission 
Reverse camera
Rear parking sensors

Driveaway1

$27,990

Colour touchscreen
Reverse camera
BluetoothTM & USB

Driveaway1

$24,990
FROM



the Peugeot Car Club of  new south wales Inc 
– now 41 years old – was formed in January 1973 
in succession to one begun in the early 1950s and 
it still has some original members. 

It has a great mix of  car models, from old 
to new and cult diesel, a mix of  restorers, home 
mechanics and service customers, and a marvellous 
mix of  people. 

All enthusiastic about their Pugs.
some members restore, modify or work on 

their cars; others have their servicing done for 
them. But our interest and enthusiasm in Peugeot 
is mutual.

Our meetings
we meet on the first wednes day of  each 

month, except January, at the Veteran Car Club 
hall, 134 Queens Road, Five dock, from 8 pm. All 
are welcome. Call in and meet the stalwarts, and 
share some Pug tales. 

Meetings are relaxed, with chats and tyre kick-
ing in the car park, management reports, regular 
guest speakers. Club Pug videos and Pug books can 
be borrowed. Cars and parts for sale are announced 
and a fantastic range of  Peugeot merchandise can 
be bought. 

supper is provided.
What we try to do
Members can take part in social functions, 

including runs and outings, events with other 
French car clubs, motor sports  and the annual 
national easter Peugeot Pageant. this year’s in 
Boonah, QLd, with next year’s event to be held 
in Yass.

Restoration of  older vehicles is encouraged and 
low-cost club concessional rego on historic plates 
is available for 30-year-plus “original” Pugs. Mods 
are generally limited to those of  the period.

Your benefits
• Club members get this terrific magazine 11 

times a year.
• Technical advice is available from model reg-

istrars and from fellow members.
• Some help  to track down spare parts.
• Discounts are available using your CAMS card 

at motor parts suppliers. these will be sent to new 
members after they sign up.

• Shan nons, NRMA Vintage Insurance and 
Lumley special Vehicles have special policies on 
club enthusiasts’ or club plate cars. 

• Bargain rate conditional registration (club 
plates) to drive collectors’ unmodified 30-plus-
year-old Pugs to club and special events with noti-
fication to the registrar. 

• Conducted tours of  Europe with a Peugeot 
flavour (see Interlude tours advert).

Our alliances
the club,  founded in January, 1973, is affili-

ated with the Confederation of  Australian Motor 
sport, which licenses motor sport participants and 
insures our activities. It is a member of  the car 
movement lobby group Council of  Motor Clubs 
and of  the Peugeot family’s great heritage museum, 
L’Aventure Peugeot, in France.

How to join
Club membership is a mod est $55 a year, $26 

for a second person at the same address, $7.50 
junior and A$66 a year overseas. (the club year 
begins on 1 July.) An application form for mem-
bership should be with the mailing sheet with this 
magazine.  In February, a part year concession 
rate of  $30 kicks in.

www.peugeotclub.asn.au P.O.Box 404, Gladesville, NSW 1675 

Inquiries 02 9456 1697
ABN 86 542 472 493 

Who are ya 
gonna call?

President 
Ross Berghofer 0409 504 551
ross.berghofer@gmail.com
Vice-president
Graeme Cosier 9456 1697
berowra61@froggy.com.au
Membership secretary
Geoff McHardy 4576 3506
geoff@nisch.org
Treasurer
Con Engel  0428 406 505
conengel@gmail.com
Editor and webmaster
Simon Craig  9630 9668
simonc@pobox.com

Committee
Peter Wilson 9331 4159
peterwi@zip.com.au
Anne Cosier 9456 1697
berowra61@froggy.com.au
Paul Pracy 9807 6427
Con Engel 0428 406 505 
conengel@gmail.com
Steve Palocz 0409 504 604
emailstevev6@yahoo.com.au 

Auditor Rick Watkins.
Historic vehicle registrar
Ian Robinson 0458 207 064
Steve Palocz 0409 504 604
nswhistoricplates@peugeotclub.asn.au
Social director
Grahame Foster 
foz407@westnet.com.au
Sporting director
Helen Louran 0413 594 792
helenandneale1@optusnet.com.au 
Assistants
• Merchandise
awaiting a volunteer
• Video library, Steve Palocz
• General inquiries Anne Cosier,  
  9456 1697
• Library books, Brendan Fitzpatrick
jessbren@bigpond.net.au
• Badges,  Jon Marsh 9627 3828
jonmarsh49@gmail.com
Registrars
Members’ inquiries only, please
203 Rob Oakman 9623 2526 
206 Simon Craig 9630 9668
306, 405 Philip Challinor 
  9456 2989
403 Cal Makin 6373 3535
calgooley@gmail.com
404, 504, 604 Steve Palocz  
  0409 504 604
406 Greg Lock Lee 9150 9984
504 diesel, Henry Hendriksen 
  6355 1805
505 Keith Plummer 6363 1619
605 Robert Rigg 9683 5445
Regional contacts:
Northern Rivers: Harry Witham
  6628 0679 ah
jenniferwitham@hotmail.com
New England/NW: Jim & Pat Brear
  0429 428 700
jbrear@coamas.com.au
Central west: Roger Petheram  
  6884 7852
rp6239@gmail.com

Southern Highlands: Peter Reeves
  0477 100 009
peterreeves65@hotmail.com

The Pugilist
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Book Now! Call 1300 723 972 

DRIVE EUROPE IN STYLE

Full factory warranty
Personal accident insurance
24hr Roadside Assistance*
Additional drivers*

Inclusions
A brand new tax free Peugeot
Full vehicle insurance cover
NO insurance excess to pay
Unlimited kilometres

DRIVE EUROPE IN STYLE
Inclusions

With a Peugeot Lease

For bookings contact DriveAway Holidays
or ask your local travel agent

Your road to freedom

Editor Simon Craig 02 9630 9668
   0414 968 267 

simonc@pobox.com
• Printed by L S Gill and Sons, Thomas Ave, 
Warburton, Vic 3799. 
03 5966 2373.
•  Ad deadline is Tue, 22 July, 2014.
Other copy before then if possible. 
•  Your input is valued. Email, ring, write 
or post.  Type into your email program or 
send an .rtf, .txt or .doc file. Please do 
NOT format as that task is made during 
pagination.
Send text and pictures as separate files. 
Pix as .jpg files. 
•  Mag wrapping at 25 McElhone Place, 
Surry Hills. 7pm on Thursday, 31 July.
Historic registered vehicles welcome.
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Peugeot news

Peter Wilson

Peugeot wAs among the winners in 
May when demand for european models 
remained strong in the falling Australian 

market.
while some volume brands slumped, the 

marque improved its results for the third succes-
sive month, according to official figures, and its 
412 new car registrations, while not spectacular 
compared with a few years ago, added up to the 
best month since last June.

the result was the best May since 2011 and 10 
per cent better than the 376 units in May last year.

while Peugeot has been promoting the 2008 
in recent months, the model it was derived from, 
the 208, has shown improved results. It was ailing 
in the first two months, with sales of  59 and 47 
units respectively, but it was up to 89 in March, 
88 in April and 81 in May. 

the demand for small suVs is huge and some 
buyers may have taken the 208 as an alternative 
to joining a waiting list for the 2008 model they 
want.

Peugeot is fortunate that Renault Australia has 
delayed further the introduction of  a rival in the 
shape of  its Clio crossover, the Captur.

Peugeot dealers gained the limited run RCZ R 
coupé towards the end of  May in a soft launch. 

Instead of  the motoring and social rent-a-
crowds being summoned to the customary media 
jolly, detailed press releases were distributed and 
selected writers were given road test opportuni-
ties.

It takes a while for niche performance models 
to find homes.

For instance, Volvo took until this May to 
clear the 50 hotted-up C60 Polestars it imported 

last year and decided to try moving the improved 
2014 models a bit faster by dropping the $110,000 
price tag to $99,950.

when the first RCZ was introduced, a remote 
country dealer had one sitting around for almost 
a year, an unknown model in that part of  the 
country, before a buyer showed interest and 
drove it away.

In the first five months, a total of  1,802 
Peugeots gained plates. this is still behind the 
1,971 of  the same period last year and the 2,012 
of  2012.

However, the gain is a desirable trend and 
better than the national market, which fell 2.3 per 
cent after 94,562 vehicle registrations.

the Federal Chamber of  Automotive 
Industries blamed the downturn on a 9.1 per 
cent fall in total business sales and noted new car 
sales in western Australia were down 10.4 per 
cent on May 2013.

Among market leaders, toyota was down 
1,757 units to 17,746, a slide of  9.2 per cent, 
Mazda was down 4.7 per cent to 7,751, Ford 
dropped 4 per cent to 6,950, and Mitsubishi, 
Volkswagen, Honda and Kia also suffered. 

Increased private purchases and government 
buys helped keep the total up. 

Luxury car sales remained strong with 
Mercedes, BMw, Audi and Jaguar figures up.

Most european brands have held up. A prob-
lem for Peugeot is the way some of  them have 
improved in popularity and eroded its position. 

Renault is still going gangbusters with its van 
range and its Clio, achieving a year’s best month 
in May with 920 deliveries, 71 per cent better than 
May last year.

despite the dip in the Volkswagen brand, the 
golf  had its best result in 14 months with 2,301 

registrations.
Volvo had a best month with 501 units, 40 up 

on the previous May. 
Fiat had steady sales to also finish ahead of  

Peugeot with 484 units. of  these 236 were the 
Fiat 500 and Abarth microcars.

Further down the chart were skoda, its best 
month with 395, Alfa strong at 275 and Citroën, 
which has had a long struggle since the change 
in importer registered a respectable100 units, five 
behind April and two behind the previous May.

the swing to suVs continues with sales of  
new models up 5.4 per cent compared to May 
last year. small suVs – now available in with a 
wider choice of  brands – were up 18.8 per cent. 
Class leaders are the Hyundai ix35 (1,405 units in 
May, one behind the i20 small car) and the nissan 
dualis (1,187 units).

Large suVs were up 10 per cent and the 
Jeep grand Cherokee made the top ten for the 
first time.

the toyota Corolla was the top selling car in 
May 2014, with 3,871 sales. next were the toyota 
Hilux with 3,313 sales, and the Mazda3 with 
3,291 sales. the Holden Commodore was the 
fourth top selling car with 2,648 sales. 

June has always been the best month for 
Peugeot as bargain hunters seek the end-of-
financial-year deals. Last year the tally of  708 was 
the best since 2009.

this June is shaping up as tougher. the big 
importers with disappointing results are over-
stocked and are spending big on promoting price 
cuts of  as much as $10,000, extra options, factory 
bonuses and cash backs, extended warranties and 
in some cases free servicing.

In keen demand: Sales of small SUVs soared 
18.8 per cent from May to May and there are 
waiting lists for some Peugeot 2008s.

Best result 
in 11 months
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Neville Summerill

I’M oRgAnIsIng another Peugeot drive 
to Cameron Corner and would like to know 
of  interest in members attending. Here is the 

itinerary and commentary on the event.
this trip will loosely follow the Queensland 

– new south wales border, travelling as close 
to the dog fence as possible. this is something 
that has interested me for years, being the long-
est man-made structure in the world, stretching 
from Central Queensland to the nullarbor Plain 
in south Australia. there are approximately 20 
gates along this part of  the fence, which we will 
pass through. Apart from this we will encounter 
some great outback driving, with many bush 
camps.

All this depends on the conditions at the 
time. If  rain has fallen recently, or if  the roads 
will be in bad shape, the trip is off.

there is plenty of  accommodation at Hay, 
with plenty to see there also. 

some of  the above itinerary may change, so 
I urge you not to book accommodation as most 
nights will be camping. 

But I do ask you to notify me if  you are inter-
ested in this trip: a chance to see the wonderful 
Corner Country of  nsw. 

I will need to know numbers no later than the 
end of  July 2014. Contact neville summerill on 
02 6458 7208

Mon 11 Aug

Day 1 420km 08:30 We start from Grenfell for Forbes, Trundle, Tullamore, Tottenham (centre of NSW) then on to 
Nyngan overnight.

Day 2 460km Nyngan, Quambone, Carinda, Wallget, Collarenebri, Mungindi overnight.

Day 3 390km Mungindi, Gundaboure, Glendalough Gate, north to the Dirranbandi – Hebel road, Hebel, Goodooga, 
Brenda Gate, Tolby Gate and Jobs Gate, Ellerslie Station. Overnight bush camp.

Day 4 310km Ellerslie Station, Engonia, Barringum, Wirrawirra, Yantabulla, Hungerford. Overnight.

Day 5 350km Hungerford, Hamilton Gate, south to the Wanaaring – Tibooburra road, west to Mount Wood. Overnight 
or close to there.

Day 6 330km Mount Wood up to Adelaide Gate, possibly depends on the road, if not to there we will travel on Gum 
Loop road to Wompah Gate then on to Warri Gate, then on to Tibooburra overnight. Cabins and motels 
are available here. Quite a nice, friendly town.

Day 7 200km Tibooburra, north to Olive Downs, Toona Gate, Fortville Gate, Cameron Corner. Overnight

Day 8 200km Cameron Corner, Fort Grey, Tibooburra, Milparinka, Theldarpa Station. Overnight

Day 9 340km Theldarpa Station, Hawker Gate, Border Downs, Teilta, Yanco Glen, Broken Hill. Overnight.

Day 10 nominal Rest day. Trip to Silverton and Mundi Mundi and sights of the city. Overnight.

Day 11 350km Broken Hill, to be decided but most likely to Mutawingi, White Cliffs, Wilcannia. Overnight.

Day 12 320km. Wilcannia, Menindee, tour of the lakes, Pooncarie. Overnight.

Day 13 350km Pooncarie, Mungo, Penarie, Oxley, Maude, Hay to finish this trip.

Sun 23 Aug

Cameron 
Corner

11-23 August 
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Steve Palocz

MeMBeRs wItH CARs that are on conditional car club registration a remind-
er that you have to be a financial member of  the club to use your car. so you 
need to renew car club membership by 30 June. After 30 June you can not use 

your car until you have renewed your membership because it is technically unregistered 
until membership is renewed.

 Please remember to have the club magazine with you all the time when you use your 
historic car even if  you are coming to the car club meeting.

 Also when you send your historic rego papers to Ian Robbo or to me a reminder that 
the postage for small letters is now 70c. If  there is an incorrect stamp on your letter 
or return envelope your rego papers will be delayed coming back to you.

Members pay 
up now!

Simon Craig

Yes It’s tRue — it’s that time of  year 
again. this month, on the 13 July it’s the 
club’s time to shine again.

By now you should all be finalising your 
preparations for this, our biggest event on the 
calendar.

we’ll be joining with the Citroën, Renault and 
simca owners, to name but a few of  the French 
marques welcome on the day.

It’s rumoured that Citroën Australia and 
Renault are bringing displays to show off  their 
wares — will Peugeot Automobiles Australia 
also bring along a little something to show off  
to the faithful? why not come along and see for 

yourself ?
whether it’s the clay bar, dishwashing liquid 

or polishing your pedals, clubbers all over will 
be feverishly tweaking their pride and joy for the 
silverwater Park event.

entry to silverwater Park is via silverwater Rd 
and the intersection with Clyde st - the first set of  
lights after the southern approach of  the bridge 
over Parramatta River.

If  you’re coming from the north, turn left 
at the lights then left again, towards the water. 
Head under the bridge and the park will be right 
in front of  you.

If  you are coming from the south and the M4 
motorway, turn right at Clyde st, then turn left 

and under the bridge.
entry is $10 per car, with food available all 

day, as well as the very popular coffee van. Club 
merchandise will be on sale, as well as a trade 
stall or two. the raffle is always popular, with 
some great prizes on offer and something to suit 
almost anybody.

You do not need to be a member of  the club 
to attend - anyone with a Peugeot is welcome to 
come and display their car, or to poke around at 
all the other French beauties on display.

the event generally runs from 10am to 3pm 
with the conclusion of  awards and raffles.

As with any event of  this magnitude, some 
volunteers would be appreciated to help set up 
the field, judge cars, help with entry into the field, 
etc. If  you can spare an hour on the day it will be 
appreciated.

the rules have recently been revised, and a 
copy was published in the May edition of  the 
Pugilist. You can find them on page 20.

see you there!

July means All 
French Car Day

13 July

French Car 
Festival

Simon Craig

the Peugeot Car Club of  Victoria’s ver-
sion of  our All French Car day is on 28 
september in Melbourne.

the address is Macleay Park, Buchanan 
Ave, Balwyn.

Last year’s event was a pretty flash affair 
on the docks at williamstown, with lots of  
rare and exotic pugs that we don’t tend to see 
up here. It was so flash it even received a visit 
from Fletch of  Classic Car Restos fame.

You can watch the video here:
http://goo.gl/jdqQi6

All Fours: Some of the 404s on display
at the 2013 All French Car Day
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Best of British: Pugs in the UK

International 
Peugeot Meeting
Simon Craig

tHIs YeAR’s AnnuAL International Peugeot Meeting, held under 
the auspices of  L’Aventure Peugeot was booked out early.

Hosted in the uK by Club Peugeot uK and titled “the Best of  
British is being held at the Beaulieu national Motor Museum on saturday 
21st June.

As the Pugilist was going to press, the first pictures came in from the 
uK Club’s Facebook page, providing a mouth-watering collection of  cars 
(and car carriers) that should leave even the hardest-nosed Peugeot lover 
drooling even just a little.

Personally, I’m pretty keen on the car carrier, but I’m not sure my neigh-
bours would be impressed.

21—22 June

203 Trumps: The 203 looks like it’s nearly 
as popular in the UK as it is here.

1930 Peugeot 201

BBQ at Beaulieu a big hit

Boys and their toys

French beauties: A 404 Cabriolet, a 
301D Coupé Décapotable and a 402
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Fantastic front drives: A trio of 304s & a 204

It can be a struggle to park a 301 sometimes
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Simon Craig

tHe 2014 FIA european Rallye 
Championship took on a different fla-
vour this year. not only was it the debut 

season for Peugeot’s new 208 t16, some former 
Peugeot stars have left the fold and are now rac-
ing for other manufacturers — Frenchman Brian 
Bouffier among them.

thankfully, Irish ace Craig Breen has stayed 
in the fold and will be contesting the eRC, first 
in the outgoing 207 s2000, before introducing 
Peugeot’s latest toy: the 208 t16.

the first round of  the season — the 
Jännerrallye in Freistadt, Austria — was not 
contested by any of  the big Peugeot names, with 
ex-F1 star Robert Kubica winning in a Ford 
Fiesta RRC, followed by Czech driver Václav 
Pech in a John Cooper works Mini s2000 and 
local hero Raimund Baumschlager in a skoda 
Fabia s2000.

thankfully, a local privateer entry driven by 
Andreas Aigner in a Peugeot 207 s2000 managed 
6th place outright.

the second round of  the season, Rally 
Liepajaa — a gravel/snow rally in Latvia, so the 
return of  the Peugeot Rally Academy squad, with 
Craig Breen returning for his first race of  the 
season with co-driver scott Martin in their 207 
s2000 and young Frenchman stéphane Lefebvre 
contesting the Junior title in a new 208 R2.

Round two saw Craig Breen secure a podium 
finish, but stéphane Lefebvre was stopped in his 
tracks in his bid for ‘Junior’ honours. the latter 
were claimed by the Czech Republic’s Jan Cerny, 
also in a 208 R2.

Difficult conditions in Latvia
the Peugeot Rally Academy’s 2014 pro-

gramme got off  to a challenging start when Craig 
Breen (207 s2000) and stéphane Lefebvre (208 
R2) had to settle for snow-free conditions for 
their pre-event test-run ahead of  the rally. 

the evening before the start, however, more 
than 10cm of  snow fell over the region and the 
weather for the opening day of  competition 
turned out to be cold and windy.

Craig Breen and his co-driver scott Martin 
were familiar with their 207 s2000 and hit the 

ground running to start strongly, despite prefer-
ring to take things cautiously in the treacherous 
conditions. 

It was near-impossible to survive the first leg 
without making any mistakes, yet the Peugeot 
pair completed saturday in third place, just 
behind two specialists of  this type of  terrain: 
Finland’s esapekka Lappi (skoda Fabia s2000) 
and Russia’s gryazin (Ford Fiesta s2000).

“to be honest, I don’t think I can catch 
them,” admitted Craig after day 1. “they are 
really going well and I don’t have enough experi-

Peugeot’s
ERC challenge

Aerial Pug: Breen going hard in Latvia, for the 
207 S2000’s final outing as a works effort.
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ence of  these conditions to match them. I will try 
to focus on finishing on the podium, and I could 
well actually be in a good position if  one of  them 
makes a mistake as they battle for victory…” 

the Irish driver and Peugeot Rally Academy’s 
technical staff  took advantage of  saturday’s end-
of-day service to fine-tune the 207’s set-up for the 
snow and Craig went on to defend third spot all 
the way to the end of  the 12-stage event.

 Craig Breen: “It’s nice to kick off  my season 
and also celebrate my 24th birthday with a top-
three finish! My car handled really nicely but the 
two guys out in front were just too fast. that was 
my farewell outing in the 207 s2000 and I can 
hardly wait to get behind the wheel of  the 208 
t16 in greece…” 

stéphane Lefebvre: deprived of  the benefits 
of  a strong drive

once again, the Peugeot Rally Academy’s 
youngest representative produced an assertive 
first day run, but things didn’t go entirely in his 
favour. 

the Frenchman, who has registered for the 
new european Junior Championship, collected 
two fastest times in what was arguably the most 
competitive class of  the rally. stéphane and his 
co-driver thomas dubois started the rally with 
the suspension of  their 208R2 set up too hard 
and they tended to lose their studs over the 
longer stages. the crew was unable to correct the 
problem at once since the first day’s midday break 
was only a remote service zone. 

saturday evening’s service allowed them to 
sort out the issue, however, and they were far 

happier with their settings for sunday’s action 
which saw them fight back from sixth to third 
spot in the ‘Junior’ standings, just 37s behind the 
pacesetter Jan Cerny (208R2) and 30s adrift of  
Immonen who was stéphane’s big rival on this 
event in 2013. “I’ve got a great feeling with my 
car now and I feel I can push,” he noted. “I think 
I can win the next stages and perhaps even chal-
lenge for the victory; it’s doable…”

unfortunately, the engine of  the French 
youngster’s 208R2 failed on ss9 and he went 
from being on fire to the car being on fire. 

the ‘Junior’ win ultimately ended up in the 
hands of  Jan Cerny, the Czech Republic’s 2013 
two-wheel drive champion in a 208R2, who beat 
local driver Immonen by a margin of  18s.
Acropolis Rally

Craig Breen gave Peugeot’s new 208 t16 vic-
tory on its european Rally Championship debut 
in the Acropolis Rally, taking his own maiden 
series win in the process.

Peugeot’s latest car led the entire event, with 
Breen’s sainteloc team-mate Kevin Abbring on 
top initially before a water leak halted him half-
way through leg one.

Breen kept the battling Bryan Bouffier and 
Kajetan Kajetanowicz at arm’s length for the 
rest of  the former world Rally Championship 
event, which this year ran on asphalt initially 
before returning to its traditional gravel base for 
the final leg.

Although Breen already has wRC Academy 
and wRC2 titles to his name, his win in greece 
was the highest-level outright triumph of  his 

career so far.
PH sport Citroën driver Bouffier and 

M-sport Poland’s Kajetanowicz were neck-and-
neck for much of  the rally, before Bouffier pulled 
clear on the final afternoon in a final bid to chase 
down Breen.

works skoda man esapekka Lappi lacked the 
pace to join the podium fight and finished fourth, 
with Bruno Magalhaes fifth on his return to top-
level rallying after a two-year absence.

the keenly-awaited international debut of  the 
new 208t16 was rewarded with the first victory 
of  its career

In 1984, Peugeot claimed a landmark victory 
on the second stage of  the tour de Corse, with 
Ari Vatanen in the 205 t16 three decades later, 
the Peugeot Rally Academy’s Kevin Abbring 
marked the first international appearance of  the 
new 208 t16 with the fastest time on ss2. It was 
a case of  history repeating itself, but it was only 
the beginning of  the new R5 car’s adventure 
on the legendary Acropolis Rally which it went 
on to win outright. the mixed-surface format 
made the greek round one of  the most complex 
of  the year, and a combination of  rain and dry 
weather only added to the challenge that awaited 
the Peugeot pair.

Ireland’s Craig Breen, co-driven by scott 
Martin, contributed to the 208t16’s develop-
ment, so he was as aware as anybody how much 
the new car represented a serious trump card as 
competitors lined up for the start of  the notorious 
Acropolis Rally. He went on to claim four stages 
(ss3, ss6, ss7 and ss11) and eased ahead on ss6 

Junior cruiser: Young Frenchman Stéphane Lefebvre impressed 
mightily in his ERC Junior Championship attempt in the new 208 R2.
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following the retirement of  his team-
mate Kevin Abbring. After that, a 
determined drive saw him overcome 
a half-spin to ward off  pressure from 
ex Peugeot driver Brian Bouffier and 
win by a margin of  8.1s. Polish Fiesta 
R5 driver Kajetan Kajetanowicz was 
third, more than 40 seconds behind.

Craig Breen: “I feel like I’m on 
top of  the world! the 208 t16 
turned out to be just as competitive 
on gravel as it was on asphalt. this 
is my first victory in an international 
championship and I am also very 
proud to have written the first page 
in the history of  the 208t16. It’s a 
great result and a fitting tribute to 
the hard work put in by everyone not 
only at the Peugeot Rally Academy 

but also at Peugeot sport. It was 
quite simply a perfect weekend.” 
image

Craig’s results in the Rally saw 
him awarded the Colin McRae Flat 
out trophy.

Although victory in greece 
ended up in the hands of  Craig 
Breen, round three of  the 2014 
eRC saw Kevin Abbring impress 
on his first appearance in the col-
ours of  the Peugeot Rally Academy. 

His prize for winning the 2013 
208 Rally Cup was a six-round 
eRC programme in 2014 in the 
208t16, and the dutchman hit the 
ground running to reveal the new 
car’s fantastic potential. Along with 
co-driver sebastian Marschal, he 

posted the fastest time on ss2 to appear at the top 
of  the leaderboard, and they were fastest again on 
ss4 before being eliminated by a holed radiator.

 Kevin Abbring: “It was a pleasant surprise 
when I found myself  in front with the 208 t16 
after ss2. It was by no means a foregone conclu-
sion because there were so many new parameters, 
including driving the car on asphalt and a new pace 
note system with a new co-driver. okay, we didn’t 
reach the finish but the car has got real potential 
and I am very confident for the future. I can’t wait 
to be in Ireland.”

 Judging by their showing on the Acropolis, 
there is every chance they will be top challengers 
again when the eRC moves on to Ireland next.

Craig Breen on his way to
winning at the Acropolis Rally

Kevin Abbring, who won a six race 
season drive at Peugeot Rally Academy 
following victory in the 2013 208 Rally 
Cup, impressed at the Acropolis Rally.
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Ireland Rally

the 208t16’s memorable win in greece 
can hardly compensate for the disappointments 
endured by Kevin Abbring and Craig Breen 
this weekend in northern Ireland. this notori-
ously difficult round of  the FIA european Rally 
Championship proved tough for both Peugeot 
Rallye Academy drivers.

Craig Breen and Kevin Abbring were both 
intent on shining on the challenging, all-asphalt 
Circuit of  Ireland and spent the first day trad-
ing positions. From the outset, they faced fierce 
competition but, as Lappi eased ahead, Abbring 
and Breen traded second and third places several 
times.

Along with his co-driver sebastian Marshall, 
Kevin Abbring emerged as a 
strong contender for victory in 
northern Ireland. eager to make 
up for the cruel fate he suffered 
in greece, he was intent on play-
ing a leading role this time round 
and started the bumpy event with 
the bit between his teeth. the 
dutchman posted second fastest 
times on ss2 and ss6, and was 
third on ss1, ss3, ss4 and ss5, but 
was again eliminated with a broken 
radiator after ss7. that left Craig 
Breen alone in his 208 t16 to 
defend the colours of  the Peugeot 
Rallye Academy. 

the Irishman’s objective in 
northern Ireland was to repeat 
his recent performance in greece. 
After initially figuring in second 
and third positions, he pushed 
harder still on Friday’s later stages 
to close the gap to the leader 
thanks to fastest times on ss8, ss9 
and ss10. After completing day 
1 in second place, the two-time 
world champion (wRC Academy 
and s-wRC) and his co-driver 

scott Martin hit the ground running on saturday. 
However, their run came to a halt three kilome-
tres after the start of  ss12 when their engine 
stalled and failed to restart because of  a sensor 
problem.

Craig Breen: “these are things that can hap-
pen with a new car. I am obviously bitterly disap-
pointed to have retired on this event so close to 
home, especially after scott and I managed to 
narrow the gap to Lappi from 20 to 12 seconds 
on Friday. that made chasing for victory a real 
possibility. My car had the speed and we had a 
good fight, so a big thank you to the team for all 
the hard work they put in. I am looking forward 
to the next round in the Azores to try to fight for 
another victory.”

 Kevin Abbring: “Compared with more expe-
rienced drivers who are more accustomed to this 
type of  terrain, I wasn’t pleased with the notes 
I took during recce. It is such a complex rally, 
and the car is new. we absolutely need to find 
some evolutions to be in good shape for the next 
round in the Azores and try to recover the level 
of  performance we know we have. As everyone 
knows, you always want to win when you start an 
event and I think we had the potential to come 
away with a top result. I am obviously very disap-
pointed.”

“Hello, yes is that PeugeotSport Assist?”

Flying Pug: The Northern Ireland circuit provides many thrills 
for the fans, but is punishing on the cars. Craig lost a rear 
screen in his car on the first day, while a failing sensor ended 
his hopes on the second day.
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How it all began 
Right from the very beginning, it was clear 

that this project represented something com-

pletely new. 
For the first 
time, Peugeot 
had decided to 
outsource the 
entire devel-
opment and 
design pro-

cess for the mechani-
cal components of  its 
new dw12Cted4 
engine. the company 
chose Bertrandt to 
take responsibility for 
these challenging tasks. 
the goals of  the pro-
ject were ambitious: to 
design a single turbo 

engine, based on the twin turbo dw12Bted4, 
with improved performance and reduced fuel 

consumption that complies with the euro 5 
standard. Peugeot planned to use the new engine 
in the 508 gt and the Citroën C5, but also in the 
Land Rover Freelander and the Jaguar XF250. 
For this reason, it had to produce 150 kw. In 
addition, three variants of  the engine had to be 
developed to meet the specific requirements of  
the four different brands: Peugeot, Citroën, Land 
Rover and Jaguar.

  
Complete component development 

the team of  Bertrandt component specialists 
and design engineers worked on the project from 
May 2007 to the end of  June 2010. on the basis 
of  Peugeot’s functional concepts, they designed 
and developed the mechanical components of  the 
engine which was to be the successor to the now 
discontinued dw12Bted4. the component 
specialists were responsible for the entire process 
of  developing the parts: architecture, simulation, 
testing, costing and quality management. In addi-
tion, they had to meet all the specified criteria and 
ensure that the components reached production 
readiness on schedule. Furthermore, the compo-
nents had to be designed for ease of  assembly 
and manufacture. other tasks which the design 
engineers took responsibility for included the 
design itself, the 3d plans, the calculation of  the 
chain dimensioning and support for subcontrac-
tors who provided feedback on the parts.  

A single turbo engine with the perfor-
mance of a twin turbo 

the Bertrandt engineers fitted the new water-
cooled engine with a single lightweight tur-
bocharger to ensure that its performance was 
equivalent to that of  the dw12Bted4 twin 
turbo model. subsequently, the exhaust mani-
fold and turbo mountings were also redesigned 
to give the dw12Cted4 a new generation 
exhaust manifold. In order to avoid modifying 
the exhaust system as a whole, all the interfaces 

508 GT: one 
turbo or two?
Peugeot commissioned Bertrandt in France to develop all 
the mechanical components for its new dw12Cted4 
engine, found in the 508 gt. this 2.2 litre Hdi engine 
with a single turbocharger produces 150 kw, and 450nm, 
which makes it one of  the manufacturer’s top-of-the-range 
models. At the same time, it meets the new euro 5 emis-
sions standard. we look back over all the stages of  this 
exciting project.  



CARLos tAVARes HAs restated his 
recovery plan for the Peugeot group 
based on a rationalisation of  product and 

a more globally based organisation.

speaking at Automotive news europe’s 
Congress, he said he has a high level of  con-
fidence in the recovery plan for PsA Peugeot 
Citroën because of  the ability of  people in the 
company. 

“when you make €6bn of  losses in two years, 
something must be wrong in the way we operate,” 
the group chief  executive said. “People realise 
they have worked so hard and got those results, 
which – of  course – don’t meet expectations. 

“People realise that things need to change in 
the business. that creates a fantastic opportunity 
and environment to turn the company around. I 
am very confident that will happen.”

Mr tavares said PsA had 
to focus on three things: fixed 
costs are too high, net prices 
are too low and variable cost 
is too high. “As soon as these 
three things are fixed, then the 

company will be in better shape,” he said. 
the plan is to get the company to positive free 

cash flow, operating profit margin of  2 per cent 
for the automotive business alone (no later than 
2018, with the company as a whole at 4-5 per 
cent) and wipe out the company’s debt.

on improving net pricing, he said the busi-
ness plan is to differentiate the company’s brands 
and stop the risk of  cannibalisation. ds will 
become a premium line and is being set up within 
the company as a brand in its own right. 

“we already have three very attractive prod-
ucts for the ds brand and three or four more 
are in the pipeline,”” he said. “ds will express 
sophistication and French glamour, French 
modernity, French style and way of  life. 

“outside of  France, people consider France 
a luxurious 
place where 
quality of  life 
if  very high, 
m o d e r n i t y 
is very high 
and culture 
is very deep 
and we have 
a unique 
opportunity 
with a fresh 
brand to 
express these 

things. there are not so many car companies that 
can do this.” 

Peugeot, Mr tavares said, is a tech-driven 
brand with strong engineering and design values 
while Citroën’s appeal centres on “comfort”. Mr 
tavares also sees Citroën as a brand that is suited 
to new concepts, such as suVs and crossovers, 
for flexibility and a value proposition to the 
customer.

He also said that PsA needs more global 
thinking in the way it develops its products in 
order to improve efficiency. Mr tavares has 
already outlined a plan to reduce the number of  
models produced by the group from 45 to 26 
by 2022. 

“You are fragmenting resources by having too 
many cars,” he said. “You have to have a more 
global range that addresses markets and segments 
and our company needs to have a mindset of  a 
global carmaker rather than a regional carmaker, 
so that products meet all global needs and are 
designed and engineered for that from the begin-
ning. we are creating a roadmap to do this, brand 
by brand.”

on internationalisation, Mr tavares noted 
that the company is currently making money 
in China, but losing money in Russia and Latin 
America. “that is not acceptable,” he said. “we 
must make money everywhere and in all regions.”

He said PsA must improve its competitive 
position in europe and in France. “It’s a big 
challenge, but also an enormous opportunity,” he 
said. “our French and spanish plants have to be 
as good and competitive as other plants around 
the world. the unions are aligned with the idea 
that we can do better in europe.” 

— from just-auto.
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to the system were retained. After the design 
process had been completed, the package was 
created to enable the turbo to be fitted into the 
vehicle. As a result, the surrounding components, 
which included the turbo shield, the oil inlet and 
outlet pipes, the water feed, the coolant hoses and 
the manifold gasket, had to be modified for all 
three engine variants.  

EGR module: highly efficient cooling
the combustion mechanisms were improved 

in order to ensure that the exhaust gas treatment 
process was as efficient as possible. the team 
at Bertrandt France focused closely on all the 
elements of  the exhaust system, including the 
exhaust valves, the manifold and the exhaust 
turbo itself. the exhaust gas recirculation (egR) 
module captures and cools a part of  the exhaust 
gas and returns it to the combustion chamber. 
this is an essential element in the process of  
reducing the engine’s raw emissions. In col-
laboration with specialists from Peugeot and the 
subcontractor, the Bertrandt team designed a 
highly efficient cooling system. A great deal of  
work was put into implementing the system. First 
of  all, the components of  the exhaust gas supply, 
recirculation and cooling systems were designed, 
together with the mountings.

defining the architecture of  the modules and 
choosing between a u-shaped or an I-shaped 
exhaust gas circuit in the heat exchanger present-
ed further challenges. ultimately, the u-shaped 
circuit was chosen, because it was the only solu-
tion that complied with all the functional and 
dimensional criteria. this design process took 
around six months. Finally, two egR models 
based on two completely different concepts were 

designed to meet the differing requirements of  
the various vehicles: one for Peugeot and Ford 
and another for Jaguar and Land Rover.
  Crankshaft drive system: reducing 
energy losses and noise 

the crankshaft, con rods and pistons are 
moving parts which make up the crankshaft 
drive system. the addition of  a more powerful 
turbocharger necessitated the expectation of  
higher stresses being imposed on this system. 
with the aim of  cutting Co2 emissions and fuel 
consumption, the component segmenting was 
improved in order to reduce the mechanical fric-
tion losses in the crankshaft drive system.  the 
torsional vibration damper was used to com-
pensate for the changes in the inertial forces on 
the shaft assembly. the damper functions as an 
adjuster for the active inertial forces. noise was 
transmitted through the end of  the crankshaft 
in the previous version 
of  the engine. Because 
the new engine is a 
premium model, the 
engineers at Bertrandt 
France decided to 
develop a special 
acoustic damping plug 
to resolve this prob-
lem. Incorporating the 
additional damping 
component presented 
challenges with regard 
to the process flow, 
because it was essential 
that it could be fitted 
easily.

Some technical details

the 2.2-litre engine uses a new version of  
PsA’s eCCs (extreme Conventional Combustion 
system) diesel combustion chamber. 

the compression ratio drops from the 16.5:1 
of  its predecessor to 16.0:1, while maximum 
boost pressure is a formidable 2.20 bar. 

Its injection system uses piezo-electric injec-
tors with eight apertures, compared to seven 
previously. 

the engine is controlled by new eCus, and 
the impeller of  the variable-geometry turbo-
charger is now made of  titanium.

to reduce engine friction, a new type of  
gudgeon pin and piston-rings with hard coatings 
are deployed; between them, these measures are 
responsible for a claimed saving of  more than 
5g/km of  Co2.

— from Bertrandt.com

Simpson Desert Crossing.  Sunday 16 Aug – Sun 30 Aug. This is for 
club members who have a well set up 4WD.
 
Lowest to Highest – Lake Eyre to Mt. Kosciusko.  Tuesday 14 Oct – 
Mon 27 Oct.
 
If you require further information and would like to be put on the 
email list for further updates please email Hank at:
verwoert1@bigpond.com

Hank’s Outback Trips 2014

Tavares confident 
of turn-around



tHe Peugeot gRouP said it would 
invest €300 million (us$408 million) to 
revamp and shrink its Mulhouse plant in 

eastern France, as the French carmaker 
begins work on a recovery plan under 
new chief  executive Carlos tavares.

Production of  the 2008 increased 
at Mulhouse in April with a new “half ” 
night shift, but this was countered by 
the soon to be ended “half ” night shift 
production of  the C4 and ds4 models 
from Citroën.

the company briefed unions in 
early June on the introduction of  two 
new large Peugeot cars and a compact 
model – most likely for its premium ds 
brand as it downsizes the second-biggest 

domestic plant to one production line.
the new Peugeot models will be based on 

the company’s new eMP2 underpinnings archi-

tecture designed to allow a broader range of  
vehicles to be developed and manufactured from 
common parts.

“this is a relief  for us because it 
means we now have a future beyond 
2020,” said Laurence navarro, a union 
official at the factory in eastern France. 

Peugeot is working towards slashing 
model lineups and costs in pursuit of  a 
2 per cent operating margin for 2018, 
rising to 5 per cent by 2023.

the company will use a competi-
tiveness deal struck with unions at the 
height of  the crisis to reduce costs and 
headcount while doubling the supply of  
parts from lower-wage countries and 
“rightsizing” French sites.

unions now expect jobs to go in 
Mulhouse, which employs 7,550 workers, as 
production falls below 200,000 vehicles next year 
ahead of  the first new model due in 2016.

Bigger cuts may come at Peugeot’s factory 
in Rennes, western France, where about 4,000 
workers build the Peugeot 508 large car and its 
station-wagon version, along with Citroën’s C5 
sedan and wagon. the plant has already been cut 
to one production line and so far has only one 
new model confirmed, a successor to the current 
5008 minivan.

In 2012, Peugeot announced that the C5 suc-
cessor would be produced in an opel plant from 
2016, but that does not seem so certain now.

Poissy near Paris will be trimmed next year, 
with the next version of  the C3 (due in 2016) to 
built in the trnava plant in slovakia and 208 pro-
duction drastically switched to majority slovak 
production by 2015. 

Poissy will be reserved for “premium” models 
like the 208 gti and Citroën’s ds3 model.

— from Reuters.
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NOW  

ALSO IN SYDNEY

Parts for Peugeot, Renault, Citroën and Alfa Romeo
Carrying the largest stock of parts for these marques in Australia.  

Club discount on production of current membership card. Mail order.

321 Middleborough Rd 
Box Hill  VIC 3128 
Ph: (03) 9899 6683 

Fax: (03) 9890 2856

eai@eai.net.au       www.eai.net.au

Unit 3/10 Pioneer Ave 
Thornleigh NSW 2120 
Ph: (02) 9481 8400 
Fax: (02) 9484 1900

Factory learns 
about its future
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Brush your poodle 
and polish your pug 
for 13 July

ALL FRENCH CAR DAY AT SILVERWATER PARK

You don’t have to be a top dog. Just bring 
your Peugeot, enjoy the great display 
and catch up with our friendly French car 
enthusiasts at this popular central venue
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Although the facelifted 508 is not a radical 
design departure from the current crop 
of  Peugeots, it does evolve the family 

look with some new elements that we will see on 
future models, like a larger grille that places the 
Peugeot lion badge at its centre. 

the upgraded sedan is also set apart by new 
headlights and a redesigned bonnet that has a 
more horizontal look, while the rear end gains a 
more distinguished bumper and a claw effect in 
the taillights.

the whole intention it to move Peugeot’s 
d-segment offering upmarket and this can also 
been seen in the cabin textures and new features 
like a 7.5cm touchscreen that serves as a gateway 
to a whole new generation of  connected services 
and apps.

new technologies like blind spot sensors and 
a reversing camera are part of  the refresh.

the body styles include a wagon and RXH 
HYbrid 4wd. 

Peugeot mentions three brand new engines 
for the 508, which seem specifically designed 
to appeal to european consumers. First, the 
latest 1.6-litre turbo’s output rises from 115kw 
to 121kw while efficiency is improved too, with 
corresponding Co2 emissions dropping from 
144g/km to 131g/km.  It is paired to either a 
six-speed manual or a new six-speed auto. 

even more interesting are the 2.0-litre die-
sels that are popular in europe. the base one 
packs 112kw paired to a six-speed manual and 
is accompanied by a new 134kw version of  the 
same motor fitted to the At6 six-speed auto 
to compete with similarly equipped Passats and 
Insignias.

there’s even an all-wheel-drive hybrid pow-
ertrain available on the sedan and high-riding 
wagon.

Future model

508 gets
a facelift
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of  course, the new 508 isn’t just for europe, 
a fact made abundantly clear by its debut, 
scheduled for the 2014 Chengdu Motor show 
in August.

the Paris Motor show in november will be 
the next place to check it out.

Australia may not see the new 508 until mid 
to late next year.

MoRe Peugeot gti and R models 
are in the pipeline, despite the Peugeot 
group planning to trim the number of  

its models.
In a performance-focused model offensive, 

Peugeot will develop and introduce more gti 
and R models to sit at the top of  its product 
ranges.

At the unveiling of  the facelifted Peugeot 
508, Peugeot product director Xavier Peugeot 
revealed to Auto express what we can expect to 
see from the French manufacturer. 

“there are some ideas which are connected 
to the concept car we presented at Frankfurt,” he 
said. “we want to cover our product ranges with 
a very sporty model; this is one of  our key mes-

sages.”
Peugeot’s show 

star at last year’s 
Frankfurt Motor 
show was the 308 
R concept. the 308 
hatchback would 
be only the third 
hot Peugeot in the current lineup when launched, 
standing along side the 208 gti and RCZ R.

After the hot 308, an influx of  other gti or 
R Peugeot models can be expected in the near 
future: Maxime Picat, Peugeot brand chief  told 
Auto express “we will develop future sports ver-
sions of  all our ranges.”

Meanwhile, Mr Picat hosed down weeks of  
speculation that the new 508 
would be the last of  its num-
ber because general Motors 
had decided against sharing 
the next platform with its opel 
and Vauxhall big cars.

He indicated to Autocar 
that work on a replacement 
for the 508, to be introduced 
in 2017, was already under way. 

“we are considering two 
body styles, one more dynam-
ic, one more spacious and 
comfortable. But we are seeing 
how the market goes,” he said.

Peugeot could follow the 
path set by Mercedes-

Benz which offers the e-class and more 
coupé-like CLs, using the same mechanicals but 
appealing to different buyers.

not so long ago Peugeot was selling the 407 
and 607 at the same time, an industry blogger 
noted. the 607 was slightly longer, but it had the 
same underpinnings stretched to fit the big car.

A Peugeot source admitted that one version 
of  the next 508 could ape the swoopy lines of  
the recently revealed Peugeot exalt concept, but 
they still had to have a traditional sedan, especially 
for the Chinese market. He said there is still a 
place for an estate version to appeal to european 
buyers.

the success of  the Chinese market is forc-
ing Peugeot to examine its big car plans in other 
ways. It has sold more cars in China in the first 
five months of  this year than it has in europe.

At the Beijing motor show in April, Mr Picat 
told Autocar that he wanted the next generation 
of  Peugeot 3008 to “look more suV-like” amid 
concerns that the smoother crossover design of  
the current model was putting off  Asian buyers. 

— from Auto Express and Autocar.

Performance 
gets the nod

Peugeot’s 308 R Concept



40 years ago

1974sixty-five members attended the 
club barbie and Ralph Clissold wins 

the raffle for five bottles of  bubbly.  
In its first year, the club has $195.20 profit 
from  income of  $1,165.05 and has invested 
$84 in equipment. 

Brad duffy’s immaculate sunburst 
Peugeot 404 goes to sleep on Parramatta 
Road and attacks a Valiant … devastation.

35 years ago

1979wow, it’s a work of  art. the 
Pugilist reveals the first detailed 

pictures of  the new Peugeot 505 and mem-
bers ask when it will be available in Australia. 

only 85 at the Bastille day Ball but the 
venue, band and food were all great, thanks 
to the organisation skills of  Anne Barrett. 

Country member Peter Matthews puts time 
into sealing nooks and crannies with glued plastic 
strips or mastic to dustproof  his Peugeot 504 for 
his neighbourhood.

30 years ago 

1984norm King’s 1969 Peugeot 404 
Familiale judged the best Pug of  44 

cars in the All-French concours. 
A dinner at the Berowra Chalet celebrates 21 

years of  the Peugeot 504.  

25 years ago

1989A tiny 1923 Peugeot in the gilltrap 
museum collection is up for sale 

along with its film star stablemate genevieve. 
does anyone remember the movie?

who owned that lovely pale blue 404 on club 
visit to gardens at Mount tomah? the mystery 
was solved when ernie Vale returned to his car. 

Pat dowling wowed with her bowling for 
team Peugeot in triclub night.

the only Pug on nsw diplomatic plates  is 
a 504 at the german consulate. that’s quite an 
achievement.

20 years ago 

1994taking honours for the best 
French car in the All-French day 

at Chipping norton is Cessnock Pugger Malcolm 
goodwin. About 100 cars, including interstaters, 
turn up. 

Morgan touvron fits a P76 4.4-litre V8 into 
his Peugeot 504. It just squeezed in when a Rover 
V8 exhaust manifold was fitted.

John geremin gets PdP-11 plates for his 
Peugeot 504 wonder wagon and Chris deligny 
says it stands for Pure driving Pleasure. 

15 years ago

1999A young neighbourhood kid made 
off  with all the money raised at the 

All French Car day at windsor  – some $500. 
shopping for a Peugeot 306, Richard williams 

wondered why a little old lady’s medium-km car 
had an engine that sounded like a diesel. Its log 
book showed only a single service! 

Intrepid Puggers dennis Barber and Canberra 
club prez Colin Handley setting off  for Cape 
York in a Peugeot 504 diesel wagon. 

Robert oakman and Chris deligny sight a 
Peugeot 806 people mover on nsw plates in the 
western suburbs.

Ten years ago

2004President don smith rules that 
the tyre kicking and under-bon-

net inspections in the car park can start at 7.30 
pm so that the meeting can start promptly at 
8 pm.

what we’ve known for a long time is now 
official – Peugeot  leads the diesel passenger car 
market in Australia with a share of  over 50 per 
cent. the Peugeot 307 Hdi is the top-selling 
diesel – as well as the most affordable.

Peugeot Automobiles Australia chief  Rob 
dommerson helped the Victorian club cel-
ebrate its 50th anniversary and joked about the 

many ReCent Peugeots he had seen parked 
outside.

Alastair Inglis reports that a 1935 Peugeot 
401 dLt taxi, one of  a series produced for the 
Paris taxi firm sLotA, was displayed at the 
Retromobile display of  old cars in Paris. It had 
been in service until 1962 and covered over 
800,000 km. 

Canberra club mag editor Peter Rees has 
stirred up the sydney police with his book, 
Killing Juanita, on the 1975 Kings Cross murder 
of  Mark Foy heiress Juanita neilson. Police are  
checking clues, including a witness, that Peter 
turned up.

Five years ago

2009Phil and Lyn Bromley trailered 
their 404 ute to Victoria and when 

the Morriset couple joined teams helping restore 
fencing after the  Victorian bushfires it proved as 
handy in the paddocks as the 4wds.

Peugeot’s 908 Hdis secured a one finish in 
the Le Mans 24 Hours and, after some clever 
shuffling,  engineered a one-two-three formation 
lap or two with the third 908, which finished in 
sixth place. the Pugilist devotes six pages to race 
coverage.

Con engel didn’t rush the painter and seven 
months after the shell of  his 505 V6 project was 
returned he decided the job wasn’t good enough 
and sent it back for refinishing.

Down memory lane … from the club archives
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Slightly noisy after lone service

No, it’s not Swedish: John Dean snaps 
a Peugeot 504 wagon at Giza, outside 
Cairo, with a plate that appears to say, 
“VOLVO.” No way, the Arabic figures 
say 78175.

Two wheeler: Laurie Stewart and Phil 
Challinor carefully roll a new Peugeot 
motor scooter borrowed from British and 
Continental into a 2004 club meeting.

Mountain men: Members of the 206 GTi group 
share a dream at the Bathurst starting grid.

Two oh mud brothers: Some of the 
many non-505s on the 505 Tough 
Challenge run are left to dry off at 
the Bungonia Look-Down.
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Barry Johnson has returned to the state 
after more than 20 years in darwin and is 
starting to catch up with his Peugeot club 
friends of  old.

Barry was club president from 1989 
to 1991 and editor of  the Pugilist from 
1988 to 1989, and he has loyally kept up his 
membership.

now retired after selling his northern 
business, Barry and his wife have built a new 
home in Chisholm, near east Maitland, and 
they were hoping it would be ready to move 
into before the end of  June.

“now I suppose I should buy a Peugeot,” 
he said, admitting he has an inherited 1974 
Ford Falcon, a 1985 BMw, a Mercedes and a 
truck that he runs around in. He expressed a 
preference for an older model, but acknowl-
edged he liked the look of  a newer one he 
saw at the newcastle motel where they have 
been staying.

Barry hopes he will join other members 
from the newcastle area who make the trip 
to sydney for club meetings.

A newcastle member for 10 years, stephen Heusz made 
his first visit to a club meeting in June and said he 
hoped to attend more often. stephen has a Peugeot 307 

with a schmick bodykit.

Padstow member tony 
Lynch no longer has a 
Peugeot so he advised 

that he was not renewing his 
membership. “I wasn’t able 
to attend any events but I did 
enjoy the great magazine,” he 
said in his email.

Les Hanson, the journalist who wrote last month about his driving 
days in Canada, has responded to the call of  the north where he 
worked for many years and has moved from Port Macquarie to 

nanango, in the Burnett area of  Queensland. Les has reduced his car col-
lection ahead of  his move and is seeking a buyer for the gordon Miller-
restored Peugeot 203 that he took on the 2013 Redex Re-run. He plans to 
join the Queensland club.

when Miss France, Flora Coquerel, 
was crowned in december 
Automobiles Peugeot supplied 

a 508 as her official car for the 19-year-old 
lass from orleans to be chauffeured to 
engagements.

In June she joined the international 
motoring press at the launch of  the Peugeot 
108, the Czech-built 
city car aimed primar-
ily at young women 
buyers.

she was greatly 
impressed when she 
tried the car and 
posed for photos 
in 108s of  different 
colours, choosing a 
purple model with a 
blue interior for her 
Facebook page.

Armidale member Jim Brear has been a loyal 
Lion car driver for many years.

Here he is enjoying a formal occasion 
with his other Lions friends — the changeover of  the 
Armidale Lions club.

Jim takes great pride in his membership and of  
the contribution service club members make to the 
community.

Lions roars...
Barry is back



Peter Wilson

there’s nothing like the excitement of  barn 
finding a favourite Peugeot model.

doug smith got a tip last month from 
an nRMA man living in his suburb about a 404 
not quite in the neighbourhood more than 10 
years after he parted with his treasured blue 404.

the prospect of  a 404 again was the stuff  
of  dreams.

team Berowra swung into action the next 
weekend to disturb the sleeping beauty from a 
slumber of  almost 14 years.

Phil Challinor and Peter nash joined doug in 
the rescue, bringing a car trailer, compressor and 
a chain saw for the operation. the saw was for 
cutting a small tree out of  the way.

the 404 
wasn’t in a 
barn but snug 
on a concrete 
slab in a car-

port backing on to the railway yards 
at Hornsby.

there was a love-at-first-sight 
moment at the realisation it was an 
intact 1969 model with the big disc 
brakes. But it had a lot of  superfi-
cial body rust and the tyres were flat 
on the rims.

It no longer had a working clutch or brakes, 
but at least the handbrake had been left off. 
there’s nothing worse 
than a frozen hand-
brake. once the tyres 
were up, it was ready 
to roll.

the 404 was last reg-
istered in 2000 
and papers in 
the glovebox 
revealed that 
Asquith mem-
ber John Baker 
was the first 
owner. He had 
purchased the 
car from e and 
A Motors and parted with it some years 
later.

It was decided the car was restor-
able, but its condition – the body hav-
ing received corrosive brake dust from 
the railway for years and the engine and 

gearbox were of  unknown quality – meant it 
was either a major project that would require a 

lot of  time, effort and dedication or was too far 
gone to save.

doug was tempted but took the practical view 
that it was too much for him, particularly because 
he did not have the garage space, a decision that 
his wife Lorraine, who had introduced him to 
404s, readily endorsed.

Phil and Peter were not allowed to take the 
car home so it was taken to Peter’s yard until they 
can find someone who might be interested in it 
(see For sales).

For sale
306 gti6. August 2000 in 

China Blue with black interior. 
Log book and receipts. travelled 
186,000km. $3,900.00 or near offer, 
John Maier. 0409 350 9420

404, 1969, alpine white, tan 
upholstery, March 1969 delivery, 

a 14 years shed car, 2 owners, in 
need of  a lot of  tLC, or for parts. 
$400ono. Philip, Berowra, 02 9456 

2989, philipchallinor@yahoo.com   .

404 wagon, 1970, A friend now in 
his 80s is looking for expressions 

of  interest in his 1970 404 wagon 
for sale, Alpine white, ACt reg 
till 05 Aug, 2014, good mechani-
cally, motor had rings and bearings 
3 yrs ago, good tyres, panels pretty 
straight, no rust holes in floors, but 
bubbles in rear quarters, under front 
screen and roof  gutter RH rear 
corner. Paint and interior require 

renovation. not pretty, $1,000ono, 
Campbell, ACt, Colin Handley 
0414 484 398, alpinesigns@ozem-
ail.com.au

505 auto, 1985, silver, Victorian 
reg tot401 exp 02 July 2014, 

$500ono, Jayne, waterloo, 0412 860 
806. 

Email your free ad to nswforsales@peugeotclub.asn.au (there 
is a link to this address on the club website) or contact PHILIP 
CHALLINOR. 
The deadline for nexT mag is Tuesday, 22 July, 2014. The ad 
must include a CASH PRICE ono and a name.  No price ono, no 
ad. With mobile numbers and country, please give the location. 
Registration number and expiry is advisable.

Private parts  To place your advertisements in next issue
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New Members
we have lots of  new members to announce 

this month (the editor has been slack). we’d 
like to welcome:

Brian Robin  206
Peter Reeves  306 Xsi
Bill scally  505 sti
tony dear  405 Mi16
Mark Hartley  306 gti6
Peter Melhuish  505, 505, 307
Please say hello if  you see or hear our new 

members around the traps.  
why not take a handful of  business cards 

at the next meeting to hand out to potential 
club members in Pugs?

The tip, the dream 
and the barn find

What will the wife say? The 404 
outside the Smith home.

To the rescue: Phil Challinor steers the car 
to the trailer.

In the daylight: The sedan is ready for inspection.



Dealership Sales Showroom/Service & Parts            Address Suburb State P/code       Telephone

Baker Motors Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 478-486 Olive Street ALBURY NSW 2640           02 6041 8400
Central Coast Eurocars Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 325 Mann Street GOSFORD NSW 2250           02 4324 2405
Coles Car Sales Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 109 Woodlark Street LISMORE NSW 2480           02 6621 2728
Corban Automotive Group Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 46 - 48 Flinders Street WOLLONGONG NSW 2500           02 4229 9111
Dominelli Prestige Service Unit Ann Street ARNCLIFFE NSW 2205 02 9335 9220

Service Unit 53-57 Waratah Street KIRAWEE NSW 2252 02 9545 9090
Riverina European Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 41 Hammond Avenue WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650           02 6923 1100
Allan Mackay Autos Sales Showroom 241-245 Argyle Street MOSSVALE NSW 2577           02 4869 1100

Service & Parts 31 Garrett Street MOSSVALE NSW 2577           02 4868 1011
Alec Mildren Peugeot Sales Showroom 555 Pacific Highway ARTARMON NSW 2064           02 9413 3355

Service & Parts 22 Cleg Street ARTARMON NSW 2064           02 9906 1388
Muirs European Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 205 Parramatta Road HABERFIELD NSW 2045 02 9798 8888
John Patrick Prestige Cars Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 169 Hastings River Drive PORT MACQUARIE NSW 2444           02 6584 1800
Orange Motor Group Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 8 Gateway Crescent ORANGE NSW 2800           02 6362 8100
Pacific Euro Sales Sales Showroom, Service and Parts             39 Pacific Highway GATESHEAD NSW 2290           02 4920 8000
Paradise Garage Service Unit 25-27 Dunning Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018 02 9313 7866
Tamworth City Prestige Sales Showroom & Service 1-5 Jewry Street TAMWORTH NSW 2340           02 6766 5008

Service Unit 91 Markham Street ARMIDALE NSW 2350 02 6774 9777
Trivett Parramatta Sales Showroom 42-64 Church Street PARRAMATTA NSW 2150           02 9841 8800

Service Unit 2 Cnr Arthur St & Tramway Ave PARRAMATTA NSW 2150           02 9841 8979
Parts Unit 11 Cumberland Green RYDALMERE NSW 2116           02 8832 8832

Peter Warren Automotive Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 13 Hume Highway WARWICK FARM NSW 2170           02 9828 8040

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 

Melrose Peugeot Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 118-120 Melrose Drive PHILLIP ACT 2606 02 6282 2311
NEW SOUTH WALES

City Peugeot Brisbane Sales Showroom 26 Burrows Road BOWEN HILLS QLD 4006           07 3253 1400
Service & Parts 07 3253 1440

A. Cullen & Son    Sales Showroom & Service Old Bruce Highway NAMBOUR QLD 4560           07 5441 9000
Motoco Euro Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 15-17 Bowen Road MUNDINGBURRA QLD 4812           07 4729 5299
Rockhampton Prestige Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 112-118 Musgrave Street BERSERKER QLD 4701           07 4922 1000
West-Star Motors Sales Showroom James & Hume Street TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350           07 4639 0111

Service & Parts Thompson Lane TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350           07 4639 0111
Motoco Group                 Sales Showroom, Service & Parts                      199 Lyons Street               CAIRNS QLD  4870            07 4046 6333
Von Bibra Prestige Gold Coast Sales Showroom 65-67 Ferry Road SOUTHPORT QLD 4215           07 5561 6166

Service & Parts Case Street SOUTHPORT QLD 4215           07 5561 6182 
West Car Sales Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 45 Walker Street BUNDABERG QLD 4670            07 4152 7355
Zupps Prestige European Mt Gravatt Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 1320-1332 Logan Road MT GRAVATT QLD 4122           07 3243 8777

VICTORIA
Ballarat City European Sales Showroom 101 Creswick Road BALLARAT VIC 3350              03 5331 5000

Service & Parts 4 Dickson Road BALLARAT VIC 3350              03 5331 5000
Bayford City Peugeot Sales Showroom 406 Victoria Street NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3051              03 9341 4444

Service & Parts 562 Swanston Street CARLTON VIC 3153              03 9341 4497
Bayford South Yarra Peugeot Sales Showroom 435 Malvern Road SOUTH YARRA VIC 3141              03 8290 2888

Service Unit 436 Malvern Road SOUTH YARRA VIC 3141              03 8290 2844
Bayside European Sales Showroom 1285 Nepean Highway CHELTENHAM VIC 3192 03 9239 6888

Service Unit 1234 Glenhuntly Road GLEN HUNTLY VIC 3163 03 9571 6909
Bendigo Motor Group Service Unit 140-150 High Street BENDIGO VIC 3550 03 5443 1122
Booran Euro Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 37 Lonsdale Street DANDENONG VIC 3175              03 9794 6244
Gippsland Motor Group Sales Showroom, Service & Parts Lot 4, Princes Highway TRARALGON WEST VIC 3844              03 51721100
Rex Gorell Geelong Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 212-224 Latrobe Terrace GEELONG VIC 3218              03 5244 6244
McPherson Motors Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 7979-7985 Goulburn Valley Highway SHEPPARTON VIC 3631              03 5823 2100
Regan Motors Sales Showroom 295 Whitehorse Road BALWYN VIC 3103              03 9830 5322

Service & Parts 92 Auburn Road HAWTHORN VIC 3122              03 9882 1388
Taylor Motors Service Unit 50 Lonsdale Street HAMILTON VIC 3300              03 5572 4244

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Australian Motors Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 10 Goodwood Road WAYVILLE SA 5034              08 8269 9500

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Allpike Peugeot Sales Sales Showroom, Service & Parts 274 Scarborough Beach Road OSBORNE PARK WA 6017           08 9202 2999
DVG Prestige Melville Sales Showroom 170 Leach Highway MELVILLE WA 6156           08 9317 2525

Service & Parts 80 Norma Road MYAREE WA 6154           08 9317 2422

TASMANIA

Euro Central (contract ending) Sales Showroom 118 Argyle Street HOBART TAS 7001            03 6234 0200
Service & Parts 35-43 Brisbane Street HOBART TAS 7001            03 6234 0200

Launceston Peugeot Sales Showroom 145 Invermay Road LAUNCESTON TAS 7248            03 6331 6337
Service Unit 151-155 Invermay Road LAUNCESTON TAS 7248            03 6323 0240

WE CARE FOR YOUR PEUGEOT AS MUCH AS YOU DO
With Peugeot’s new menu priced service, you can enjoy true peace of mind. You start with
a known price and finish with your Peugeot serviced by people who are Peugeot experts.
People who are factory trained to perform all the neessary checks and services. 
People who love Peugeots. It’s the type of care no one else – except you – can match.
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*Overseas data based on 98RON fuel. Variations in fuel quality may affect performance. 1Capped price servicing is for 5 years or 75,000km, whichever comes first. The capped prices may vary 
between dealers. PEU5419
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NEW PEUGEOT RCZ R 

YOU READY?

The 199kW* RCZ R is the fastest production car we’ve ever built. Developed by Peugeot Sport to be race track ready it’s a thrilling drive every day, 
accelerating from 0-100km/h in just 5.9 seconds.* With a steel exhaust manifold, forged pistons developed with MAHLE TM Motorsport and the 
improved traction of a Torsen® limited slip differential, the RCZ R hugs every bend.

199KW,* 0-100KM/H 5. 9 SEC*


